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Mubarak stuns world, steps down
Students react to pro-democratic movement in Egypt

Erin Murtagh

Assistant News Editor
In a televised announcement made by his vice presi
dent on Friday, Feb. 11, Hosani Mubarak stepped down
from his post as the Egyptian president, handing power
over to the Supreme Coimcil of the armed forces, and end
ing 18 days of protest by the Egyptian people.
According to an article from the website Aljazeera,
the announcement made by Vice President Omar Sulei
man spurred a mass celebration by those who gathered to
protest in Cairo’s Tahrir Square, as well as by those around
the world in support of the Egyptian people’s pro-democ
racy plea.
Mubarak came to term in 1981, following the assas
sination of President Anwar Sadat. Since assuming office,
he has had a tradition of good relations with the United
States. Depicted in a series of photos from LIFE Maga
zine, the Egyptian leader is documented in practices of
foreign relations with U.S. presidents Ronald Reagan,
George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton, and Barack Obama.
With the events that unfolded last week, the future
for relations between the United States and Egypt hang in
the balance. According to Alka Jauhari, assistant profes
sor of government and politics at Sacred Heart University,
maintaining good relations is crucial to U.S. efforts in the
Middle East.
“Egypt is strategically located in terms of being close
to the Middle East. Therefore, it assumes greater implica
tions on international politics,” said Jauhari.
President Obama was relatively quiet during the 18
days of protest, careful not to lose, what Jauhari called, “a
buffer zone.”
“The current administration has to play this very deli
cately because of the relationship we have with the coun
try,” said Jauhari. “If that buffer goes, we have lost our
gateway to the Middle East.”
Students at Sacred Heart are taking notice of these
recent global events. The Politics and International Stud
ies club chose the protests as the topic for their second
meeting. Formed this semester by senior Laura Varelas,
P.A.I.S. was designed for student within the political sci
ence department, as well those interested in current politi

Egyptians celebrate after President Mubarak resigns, handing power over to the military.

cal events.
“I wanted a place for students to come and say what
ever they want without class time restrictions, or without
worrying about being judged by peers,” said Varelas.
The club, which meets every Wednesday, met on Feb.
9 to discuss the events as they unfolded in the African con
tinent.

“A lot of people brush off the Middle East,” said se
nior Nicole Krys during the meeting. “But after the events
in countries like Iran and Egypt, people can finally see that
they’re fighting back and they want rights.”
Not only that, but club members are also concerned
for the future of the Egyptian government. Senior Maria
DaSilva emphasized the importance of the country’s 2011

See EGYPTIAN TURMOIL on page 2...

Lucky to have new Irish studies minor at SHU
Kim Rooney
StaffReporter
Building upon its connection with the Irish culture.
Sacred Heart University has introduced a new minor pro
gram in Irish Studies, beginning in the fall semester of
2011.
The minor was recently approved in Sept, of 2010,
and will reflect features of the University’s popular study
abroad program in Dingle, Ireland, according to the uni
versity’s website.
“Over the past five years, nearly 500 Sacred Heart
students have participated in the short-term and semesterlong programs in Dingle,” said Professor Reid, director
of the Center for Irish Cultural Studies. “The success of

this program and student interest in more Irish studies pro
gramming on the Fairfield campus is the reason why the
minor in Irish Studies is being developed at this time.”
Since this new minor is tied to Sacred Heart’s pro
gram in Ireland, some students have already been intro
duced to the material as a result of participation in study
abroad program.
“Overall, my experience was amazing,” said (what
year) junior Kathryn Bellico who studied abroad in Ireland
this past summer. “The small town atmosphere of Dingle
was comfortable - everyone was friendly and welcoming.
The lifestyle and culture is much more focused on family
and friends.”
The program in Ireland operates through a partner
ship with the Diseart Institute of Education and Celtic Cul

ture.
“Our lectures taught us that the most important thing
we could learn from the trip was awareness of the world,”
said Bellico. “Our professors told us to see and feel every
thing — that we must immerse ourselves in any opportuni
ties given in order to learn as much as we can.”
With the opportunity to participate in the new minor
of Irish Studies, students can enhance their education on
Irish culture locally with what they will learn in a class
room at Sacred Heart.
According to Reid, the minor in Irish studies at Sa
cred Heart is designed to offer students an opportunity for
an in-depth study of Irish and Celtic culture, history, lan
guage, music, politics, and society.

See PROGRAM on page 2...
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New program will reflect features of study abroad program in Ireland
...CONTINUED from page 1
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It will touch base upon the patterns of socio-cultural
and political changes in contemporary Ireland and the
place of Ireland in the modem world.
“I think that a minor in Irish Studies here at Sacred
Heart is a great idea,” said Bellico. “It will give others the
opportunity to learn the importance of Ireland like I did,
just in a different way.”
To complete the minor, students are required to take
18 credits including two required foundation courses and a
minimum of four designated Irish studies electives. Some
of the classes included are Celtic and Irish history, Celtic
religious traditions, traditional Irish music, the ethnogra
phy of Ireland, and the roots of Irish literature.
Students who are interested in being further educated
on Irish culture will also have the opportunity to associate
themselves with a number of extra-curricular activities on
campus.
“I come from a strong Irish background with much
love for the culture,” said senior Delaney Dowmng. “I
think that extra-curricular activities around campus will
allow those who are not a minor in Irish Studies to still
participate. I know I will.”
According to Reid, The Center for Irish Cultural
Studies at Sacred Heart, the Edgerton Theater, and the Stu
dent Life is bringing the musical group Solas to campus on
Saturday, March 19, two days after St. Patrick’s Day.
“Solas is considered one of the top traditional Irish

ADM-232
Dr, Gerald Reid
Prrfesw/Socsdogy

The Spectnim/Bill Haug

Professor Reid serves as the director of the Center for Irish Cultural Studies.
music groups in the world and has been for more than 10
years,” said Reid. “In addition to the concert, there will be

more Irish programming, including music, films, and other
events that will be scheduled for the fall 2011 semester.”

POLICE BREAK UP FUN AT THURSDAY NIGHT HOTSPOT
popularity, especially among Sacred Heart upperclassmen.
According to the official Facebook page, Capri was voted
StaffReporter
Connecticut’s number one college spot during the week.
“Graduating in May and looking back at where we
It was a seemingly typical night at the Capri Discoteca
went out and what we did, I will fondly remember this
on Thursday, Feb. 3. Located on Park Avenue about three
place,” said senior Valerie Crotty. “You can’t go out on
miles from Sacred Heart’s campus, the bar was packed,
Thursday night and not go to Capri. It goes without say
the dance floor filled, and from tiie lights to the liquor, the
ing.”
mood was just right. Many who were present were there
However, even with aesthetic changes made, an en
expecting a good time, until the night was cut short.
forcement of federal consumption laws has remained the
According to students who were in attendance that
same. As a result, some students of legal drinking age have
evening, the Bridgeport police officers entered the bar, for
felt the negative effects of imderage drinking.
merly known the “Sports Page,” aroxmd 11 p.m. Further,
“Of course a raid is something you can’t prepare your
students said that the authorities searched the crowd at pop
self for, but it definitely puts a damper on the night,” said
ular Thursday night destination, looking for fake or expired
senior Taylor Sullivan. “We’re seniors and this is our last
forms of identification as evidence of underage drinking.
semester. When it happens, we know the bar is closed for
By our deadline, a police report was not available, and
the night and it essentially becomes a waste of time.”
the Bridgeport Police department declined to comment.
Other students have a slightly different, more relaxed
The Capri Discoteca was unavailable for comment as well.
perspective.
“Authorities came into the bar area and they could
“Obviously the night turned out differently than I ex
pick out who was not of age,” said senior Siobhan Canapected when entering the bar, but I wasn’t really affected
van. “I suppose their body language told them.”
by it,” said Canavan. “The environment was not like it usu
According to Canavan, no one else was allowed into
ally is, but it didn’t have much of an impact on me.”
the bar following the establishment of police presence.
Regardless of what imfolded on Feb. 3, Capri has
While alcohol was still being served to those of legal age,
been taking steps toward maintaining its popularity. This
the police remained on the scene until closing time at 1 a.m.
includes the recently instituted “College All Out Tuesday,”
Prior to its recent change in ownership, the “Page”
where the minimum age of entry is 18, but only those of
was a popular nightlife location for Sacred Heeut students.
legal drinking age are allowed access to the bar. Capri’s
Even after trading its sports bar theme for Capri’s sleeker,
Facebook page assured students, “We’ll be back, we al
more nightclub-oriented atmosphere, it has maintained its
ways are!”

Alison Serpico
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A friendly reminder from
the Department of Public Safety...

I- It is illegal to consume any alcoholic bever^e if you are less than 21 years of age.
^

— If you are 21 years of age or older and you*
drink, do so responsibly.
Watch your drink as it is being prepared and
■never leave your drink unattended, even for a
{second.

i
-- Alcohol intoxication can have grave conse
quences.
— A person who is intoxicated to the point of
physical and mental impairment makes his or
herself an easy target for an attacker.
— Alcohol impairs many of the faculties that
we depend on to make good, sound decisions
for ourselves.
~ Jack Fernand^

Egyptian turmoil: Students speak out on what will happen next overseas
...CONTINUED from page 1.
elections in September.
“That will be the breaking point,” said DaSilva. What happens then will
make or break the country and influence the future of the revolution.”
Other members of the club come from Arab backgrounds, and felt a closer
connection to protests.
“When I watch reporting of what’s happening, I can relate because I feel
like that could be my country,” said sophomore Jaafar Layachi, a Moroccan na
tive. “I would be devastated that the country and the world had been neglecting
us. I would feel worthless and dehumanized.”
But regardless of his resignation, it is not impossible for a candidate within
Mubarak’s National Democratic party to win election in September. “He still
has loyalists in the party,” said Jauhari.
And according to Jauhari, his influence is still prominent among governing
parties. “Being from the army, and having their support in his autocratic regime
for past thirty years, Mubarak still might find supporters.”
The Spectrum/Ryan Urso

Alka Jauhari comments on the importance of the relations between the U.S. and the Middle
East.
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Chairmain
remembered for
contributions to
Luxembourg
campus
Jordan Haas

StaffReporter
Dr. Edmond Israel, founding chairman of the
Board of Regents for the Sacred Heart University
campus in Luxembourg, passed away at the age
of 86. His memorial service was held on Feb. 10.
Israel lived through the Nazi occupation of
Germany, when he and his family were forced
to relocate to America, according to Dr. Thomas
Forget, vice president for academic affairs.
“He literally escaped with his parents, aunt,
and uncle in an automobile and left everything
behind when the Nazis arrived. They came to
America for refuge until the war had passed,”
said Forget.
After the war had passed, Israel and his fam
ily returned back to their home in Luxembourg.
He had no formal education past high school, but
had read many volumes of books in varying cat
egories to increase his knowledge.
“He was a very thoughtful and broad thinker
due to the knowledge he gained,” said Forget.
“Luxembourg made him a highly respected per
son within their country due to his many contri
butions.”
Israel also worked as a banker in the stock
exchange, which helped him gain funds to help
his home country develop further; The main goal
of his plan was to increase the economy of Lux
embourg and make it one of the richest countries
in Europe.
Israel wanted to help American colleges and
students as weft. While he was refugeeThff^
gained an understanding and love for America
during his childhood. He helped the Fairfield
campus with his role as the founding chairman of
the Board of Regents in Luxembourg.
“Israel helped our school so much and in
many ways. He worked as Assistant Public Rela
tions Coordinator; within this role he helped with
government officials and legalities, small social
businesses,” said Forget. “And he also helped
find many locations for events in Luxembourg.
It was good we were working with such a highly
well-respected man in Luxembourg who agreed
to work with us.”
Israel also had a worldwide non-profit foun
dation called the Edmond Israel Foundation
(EIC). This foundation assisted many colleges
and students with gaining more access to finan
cial assistance and scholarships, according to the
Sacred Heart website.
“One of its key aims is to support and pro
mote research and study by the way of providing
financial assistance and scholarships to promis
ing individuals,” said the EIC website of the
foundation.
Israel also wrote a book that was published
by Sacred Heart entitled, “Edmond Israel, In
love with Life: An American Dream of a Luxembourger,”
The book contains his entire life story including
his struggles, rise to power within his country,
and views on life.
The way I see and feel it, optimism is more
than an attitude in our existence. First it appears
to me as a fundamentalist feature of our character,
of our character programmed in our genes. Then
as our existence unfolds, it is also a choice we
make for the road on which we embark; is it one
of pessimism and skepticism leading nowhere,
except for failure?” said Israel in his book.
Israel made many cormections in the states
and abroad, and may be remembered by many.
He was a person who was always in love
with life, even its sufferings which I believe is
what dedicated him to help others in need. He
was a good man and I will always remember
him,” said Forget.

News 3

Writing off newspapers with advent of iPad
^Pioneer for online journalism^ put to test by readers
Mike Peterson

StaffReporter
Rupert Murdoch, media titan and owner of News Cor
poration, has created a digital newspaper created specifically
for Apple iPads called The Daily.
The newspaper application, which launched Feb. 2,
combines a traditional news format with multimedia features
to create a unique model. ‘The Daily’ charges 99 cents for
a weekly subscription and $39.99 for a yearly subscription,
but it is available free of charge during its first two weeks
of publication. It is the first app to take advantage of a new
subscription model in Apple’s App Store.
According to Sacred Heart University associate media
studies professor and iPad owner Debbie Danowski, the pub
lication might be posed with consumer issues early on.
^*At first. The Daily will have trouble attracting sub
scribers, since there are so many free news sites available,”
she said. “It is going to have to distinguish itself either in the
types of stories it offers or with crossover offerings into other
media that will make it attractive to subscribers.”
Other iPad owners are already opposed to paying for the
service.
“I hate the decision to charge money,” said Kate Walsh,
iPad ovmer and parent of senior Alison Serpico. “Most of the
local papers I like are still free. I can get my local news from
those papers, and I also visit several blogspots.”
However, Murdoch defends his decision from a busi
ness perspective in an article from the New York Daily News’
website.
“We feel this is better for advertisers, and will draw a
better class of advertiser and a better rate,” he said.
With its launch, Danowski believes The Daily may be
able to serve as a pioneer for online journalism.
“At some point, newspapers are going to need to fig
ure out how to make money with electronic publishing,” she
s^id. “It’s only a matter of time before all papers are charging
fees.”
Placing heavy emphasis on multimedia and social media
content. The Daily provides relevant Twitter feeds attached
^ife^8rticles,and subscribers are able to share certain stories oh
social networking sites.
All newspapers must learn to appeal to younger gen
erations if they are going to survive,” said Danowski.
Walsh believes that print is still a vital tool for genera
tions that are associated with technology.
“Newspapers should never underestimate the intelli
gence of younger generations. They are well-read and savvy.
I know my children read many publications online; they still
appreciate the written word,” said Walsh.
According to an article from Politico.com, Murdoch

iPads now have the option to suscribe to The Daily.
drew criticism from media watchdog groups after making
a $1 million to the Republican Governors Association. This
action further emphasized what some believe to be a conser
vative News Corp. bias. However, there are sources involved
with The Daily who advocate its political objectivism.
According to one insider, in an interview with NY Mag
azine, “None of the staff would have come to work for Fox
News.”
“I’ll have to see this to believe it,” said Walsh of The
Daily’s reported balance. “I think many people will be quite
leery of Mr. Murdoch.”
The son of a journalist, Murdoch began his career with
ownership of a single newspaper and built it into a media
conglomeration. His empire now includes himdreds of news
papers, as well as Fox Television, 20th Century Fox, HarperCollins, and MySpace.
'
While it remains unclear whether The Daily will be a
long-term success, observers are quick to point out Mur
doch’s past accomplishments as well as his vast resources.
“I seriously don’t know whether The Daily will suc
ceed, said Walsh. “But Murdoch has a boatload of money,
and can take this financial risk.”
To others, the future of the online news publication
seems relatively optimistic. “I think The Daily has a good
chance to suceeed,” said Danowski. “I’m not sure if it will
set a precedent or not. Only time will tell.”
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Virtual career fair plugs students in to their futures
Students able to look forjobs, internships from comfort of home
Lauren Kalil

Upcoming Events
and Workshops

.

- TODAY, 2/17Business Fair
2-4 p.m. - DC

-TODAY, 2/17How to use Linkedin
6:30 p.m. - Curtis Hall

-Wednesday,2/23 Fashion Career Panel
7:30 p.m. - Curtis Hall

-Thursday,2/24 Government/Non-profit Fair
2-4 p.m. - DC

-Thursday, 3/24 WWE Recruitment Day
I I a.m.-l p.m. - DC

StaffReporter
If you are looking for a job, you are not alone. Students are some
times continuously looking for jobs and internships that could prepare
them for the future when they leave college, and Sacred Heart Univer
sity is no exception.
The college of arts and sciences recently conducted its first virtual
career fair hosted online in order to help those students who are trying
to strengthen their futures.
This fair was available on pioneer link 24 hours a day, seven days
a week for one week from Feb. 2 until Feb. 9.
“The virtual career fair is a way for employers who don’t have the
time or ability to physically come to campus to participate in a career
fair/’ said Rick Del Vecchio, director of career placement. “It is also a
way for students to be exposed to active job opportunities without the
stress and time constraints of a ‘live’ fair.”
Del Vecchio said that the fair was a way to bring active job oppor
tunities directly to the students. Since being chosen for a job involves
competitiveness, the more contact you have with the employers, the
better opportunities you will have.
When the college of arts and sciences decided to conduct this fair,
the career and development department at Sacred Heart helped in the
process of putting it together.
“The career and development department sends letters to a variety
of companies to be in the virtual fair. If they want to partake, they
then type in an e-mail a description of the company and the job they
are looking to fill, positions they are looking for, and the hours per
week they need, full-time or part-time. They usually give the salary
information and the qualifications you will need as well,” said senior
Michele Borriello, an intern in the department of career and develop
ment.
“The fair was advertised to employers as a way to reach our col
lege of arts and sciences students specifically, but the event was open
to all students and alumni,” said Del Vecchio. “This event was created
as one component of our career fair series with each
event aimed at recruiting a specific group.”
Borriello said that although anyone can participate in the fair,
most of the time there are juniors and seniors attracted to it because
that is what the companies are mainly looking for.
The department of career and development has never had a career

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING???
Full apartment living for

STUDENT PRICES!!!
ECKART STREET APARTMENTS
-AFFORDABLE LIVING
-NEW COMPLEX
-FULLV FURNISHED
-CLOSE TO CAMPUS

$560 PER MONTH
For details contact:
rlewis@soundre.com 203.610.9670

fair online before. Instead of having employers sit at booths all day to
talk to people, you are able to electronically submit your resume to the
companies you want to apply to.
“It definitely gives students an opportunity to see what kid ofjobs
are out there, especially for graduating seniors,” said Borriello. “It
gives them a head start to see what types of positions are being offered
before graduation.”
Along with the fair being beneficial for some students, it is also
beneficial for certain employers at these companies.
“It is a stress free way for students to pursue active job leads. It
provides a way for employers from anywhere in the country to recruit
our students at no cost, providing greater reach than our traditional,
in-person fairs,” said Del Vecchio.
Del Vecchio said that out of the 200-plus jobs and internships that

“The virtual career fair is a way for employ
ers who don’t have the time or ability to physi
cally come to campus to participate in a career
fair. It’s also a way for students to be exposed to
active job opportunities without the stress and
constraints of a ‘live’ fair.”

Rick Del Vecchio,
Director of career placement
—

were posted by the 150 companies, almost 700 visited the site in the
week the virtual career fair was conducted. This is more than twice the
usual turn out at the fairs.
If you are still looking for jobs and internships, you can log onto
pioneer link at anytime to post your resume.
“Just go to the SHU website, click quick links at the top, then look
for career development, click ‘I am a student’, and log into Pioneer
Links with your SHU ID and password,” said Borriello.
Although the virtual career fair has passed, there will still be two
more fairs at the university this semester.
“We always hold career fairs. The reasons this one was virtual.
I’d say, is it makes it easier for everyone because it saves time and
money,” said Borriello.
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Reality TV hits the beach and the... bookstore?
Hannah Ackerman

Staff Reporter
Snoold, JWoww, the Kardashians and
Lauren Conrad; rich, famous and... best
selling authors?
These four reality stars have added
a new label onto their names, and Sacred
Heart Universtiy students aren’t afraid to
say how they feel about it.
“They haven’t exactly proved them
selves to be scholarly people. I question if
the same girl that gets arrested for being
publicly intoxicated can then go and write
a comprehensive book,’’ said freshman Al
lison McGovern.
With fame comes many opportunities.
But you have to wonder, can just anyone
write a book as long as they are famous?
“I think if you are in the limelight,
people are going to buy your book, regard
less of who you are,” said junior Caitlin
Pinto. “There are people like Jenny Mc
Carthy who actually have a point to make.
Then there are silly people that are just
trying to make more money. Just because
you can write a book, doesn’t mean you
should.”
Nicole “Snooki” Polizzi of “The Jer
sey Shore” was recently interviewed on

NBC’s “Today,’’talking about her new nov
el. Polizzi said that she did get a co-writer
to help her, but claims to have written most
of the book herself.
Her co-writer Valerie Frankel said,
“Snooki gets trashed a lot in public. I’m
surprised about how mean people are. My
experience with her is that she is an intel
ligent, enthusiastic, appreciative young
woman. Snooki drinks for our sins.”
Even with Frankel’s words of support,
some students are still not convinced.
“I feel like if I wanted to know about
her life, I could just watch [the show],”
said McGovern. “I think that their ability to
write isn’t really taken into consideration.
Their fame is what giving their books their
popularity.”
The stigma that is attached to reality
stars is not exactly a sophisticated one. By
constandy screaming, swearing, stripping
and drinking on national television, some
students wonder if they even have any
thing important to say.
“I have read Lauren Conrad’s book
‘LA. Candy,’ ” said Pinto. “It was a good
book but it wasn’t written in an intellectual
way. She just kind of takes real life and
makes it fiction. It’s more for entertain
ment.”

AP Photo

JWoww talks about her new book “The Rules According to JWoww” on the “To
day” show.
It seems to be a common trend for
Hollywood stars to back the move from
actress to singer. Most commonly, Disney
Channel stars find their way into the re
cording studio one way or another.
Many wonder if this move from real
ity star to author is similar to this trend.
“Look at actresses who have hit it big.
They, all of the sudden, then become danc
ers or singers,” said junior Andrea Hogan.
“Once you have made it, you might as well

try as many different things to see what
your fans will bite at.”
Even though these books are ques
tioned in quality. Sacred Heart smdents are
still not against reading them.
“I want to read Lauren Conrad’s
book,” said Hogan. “She has a clothing
line, a fragrance line, and has made some
thing of herself. Some of the others other
just seem to be caught up in their 15 min
utes of fame.”

SHU DISHES ON HOOKING UP AND GETTING INVOLVED
Amanda Rivera

Staff Reporter
Hollywood starlets do it, even characters in movies
such as “No Strings Attached” participate in it. For some
celebrities, it seems it’s all they know how to do. What is
apparent about this phenomenon is that it’s not just hap
pening with celebrities, but with students as well.
Students at Sacred Heart University are “hooking up”
but the question remains whether they work or whether
they lead to complicated situations.
“If I’m looking to hook up with a girl, honestly, the
last thing that I’m looking for is anything that lasts,” said
sophomore Trevor Kelly. “At the same time, if I’m inter
ested in a girl and I think we are really coimecting and she
decides that she doesn’t want anything to do with me than
I’m at a bit of a loss. I think it’s difficult to have a hook up
situation that is completely mutual.”
Most students agree that if both parties in a “hook up”
situation want different things then it isn’t going to work.
It is when there is a lack of mutual agreement on the “hook
up” that issues start to arise.
“I think they are risky, both sides can regret what hap
pened,” said sophomore Paul Brown. “They are good for
the moment but can lead to regrets, depression and low
self-image.”
The co-authors of “Hooked; New Science on How

Casual Sex is Affecting Oiu Children,” Joe S. Mcllhanley
and Freda McKissic Bush note further detriments hooking
up can cause.
“Their inability to bond after multiple liaisons is al
most like tape that loses its stickiness after being applied
and removed multiple times,” said McKissic.
“Hooking up over time can lead to an ‘inability to
bond’ with parmers. It creates the illusion of sex as a casu
al experience and can possibly lead to emotional distance
and insecurities over time.”
So with possible negative side effects, why do some
students choose to “hook-up” in the first place?
Magazines such as Cosmopolitan are evaluating this
concept and why it is happening among individuals in col
lege campuses.
“We live in a casual culture today. Many people wear
jeans to work, texting is almost as common as calling and
hooking up has made traditional dating an endangered ac
tivity,” said a Cosmopolitan blog. “In fact, many women,
especially those in college, now feel that “no strings at
tached” relationships are their one and only option.”
Senior Matthew Delaurentis noted that he could see
how college females can feel this way.
“If you are a guy that wants a serious relationship you
probably just have to walk into the hallway, but if you are
a girl you might want to pick a different college,” he said.
The male to female ratio at Sacred Heart is currently
at two males to every three girls. With the disparity be

tween genders at the university, it becomes difficult for ev
eryone to find an exclusive relationship within the school.
“I would say there are no options at Sacred Heart. It’s
too much of a small school for you to even date anyone
that your friend hasn’t hooked up with,” said sophomore.
Tiffany Cosme. “You have to expand your horizons by go
ing to other schools, because it’s going to be awkward if
you see that person that you hooked up with in the hall
ways.”
With the clear disparity between the amount of males
and females, some students might say that it can be hope
less to find an exclusive relationship at the university, and
that “hooking up” looks like a more possible option over
time.
However, other students at Sacred Heart would dis
agree with that statement.
“There are more girls than guys, so that affects it,”
said junior Alex Gatten, “but based on my experience,
whatever you want, you can probably find.”
As freshman Megan Jamieson can attest to, it really
is about finding that person who shares that similar interest
with you and looking past the statistics.
“I feel like it’s easier for people to take things more
casually in college because it’s a larger pool and you have
more options. Then at the same time, schools are a great
way to meet people with similar interests and values. I
found a really great boyfriend” said Jamieson.

Ask the Murse: A formal introduction

Dear Readers,
I’m sme many of you reading
this know me from my former col
umn as the “He Said” writer last se
mester, supplying you with dating
and relationship advice on a topic
given to me weekly.
Unfortunately, that came to
an abrupt halt as He Said/She Said writers are only able
to write for one semester. While this was a heartbreaking
realization for me to swallow, it had to be done because
mles are indeed rales. However, with a bit of push and
persistence (my apologies to my editor), I was able to land
a column of my own this semester.
While I will no longer be providing you with my
choice expertise and dating advice every Thursday, I now
have a bit more freedom to discuss just about whatever I’d
like. I do have a few topics in mind, but this is where the
exciting and interactive part comes in; I will be accepting
any suggested topics from you, my readers, about what
ever your little hearts desire. That’s right, anything from

■

how to spend yom weekend to how to spend yom wallet,
from cooking to crocheting (however, not exactly my ex
pertise), from how to survive finals weeks to how to be a
top-notch Irishman on St. Patty’s Day (my expertise).
Although it might appear otherwise, I would not like
to refer to this as a traditional “advice coluiim.”
Who am I but just another average college kid, living
and loving the college experience? Therefore, I will take
any questions you may have or topics you would like me
to talk about; I will write, and I invite you to read. Hope
fully, I will be writing about a wide range of topics, but
that’s all up to you. Before you suggest to me something to
write, however, I feel that you should get to know me a bit
better than, “that guy who thought he was funny and made
sexist comments and remarks in the ‘He Said’ column.”
So, please allow me to formally introduce myself.
I’m Zach. I’m a Hsces and an Aquarius (that’s right,
both), so I’m just a fish swimming water, baby, going with
the flow. I enjoy warm weather and long naps. I’m weird
in an I-think-I’m-really-cool-so-I’m-going-to-listen-toweird-music-and-wear-weird-clothing kind of way. The

only reason I came to Sacred Heart was to play football,
however, I retired one week into camp. My first job was at
Coldstone Creamery when I was 19 years old. It taught me
that I cannot sing. I became a nursing major so that I can
meet girls. It’s not working out so well.
I believe a good mustache is the finest thing a man
can own. Unfortunately, I cannot grow one; that is why I
have one tattooed on my finger. When I see a man with a
worthy mustache, I sport mine loud and proud. My motto
in life is, “It’s not that serious” (shout out to Sara Graziosi), because nothing in life is that serious.
I am a big believer in living life to its fullest potential,
and that is what I hope will come through for all of you in
this column.
Lovingly,
Zach
Ifyou have questions you want Zach to answer, email
them to the Perspectives Editor at blighk@sacredheart.
edu. Responses will be published but remain anonymous.
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HE Said/She Said
Do you find love
or does love find you?

AP Photo

The Vampire Weekend is one of the indie bands now getting heat for featuring
their music in commercials.

Indie bands accused
of ‘selling out’ on TV
Erin MacDonald

Contributing Writer
On her way to class, junior Meaghan
Kennedy finds herself hirauning along to a
song she heard the other day. She can’t pin
point the band that sings it, but she’s posi
tive that she heard it somewhere on TV.
While Katy Perry and The Black Eyed
Peas can be heard on the radio, many indie
and alternative bands are finding their way
into the media through commercials, tele
vision shows and movies.
Although songs gain tremendous
popularity after being exposed through
these media outlets, some students believe
that the bands utilizing these outlets are
selling themselves out.
On his show, Stephen Colbert said,
“The only way to tell which band has more
edgy, non-commercial appeal is to see
which band got their songs in more com
mercials,” as an introduction to a “sell-out
off” between Vampire Weekend and The
Black Keys.
“I think to a certain extent, the ex
posure makes for good publicity,” said
sophomore Danielle Langlois. “It’s when a
song is overplayed or featured in too many
types of media that I consider a band to be
a ‘sell out.’ ”
Junior David Choy, WHRT’s radio
promotions director, explained what it
means to be considered an indie band.
“Indie refers to independent, which
originally meant that the band produced all
of the music by themselves,” Choy said.
“It now refers to the way the bands oper
ate. They go into the studio .and perform
the songs how they want them to sound,
unlike other bands that go into the studio
and let music managers and producers
shape their music into what is the popular
trend in society.”
Choy explained how indie bands are
basically the same as any other band, ex
cept that they produce their own music
without any other influences.
While some students believe that
bands are selling out, others simply see it
as the road to success.
“I think that they need to expose
themselves in order to become more popu

lar,” said sophomore Margaret O’Connor.
“They’re not selling out, but simply do-.
ing what it takes to become more wellknown.”
Many bands use the media outlets of
television or film to expose music to new
fans, pay the bills and have free time to
make more music.
“The fact that a band’s music can be
found in commercials does not mean that
they are selling out - they are just market
ing their music,” said Choy.
“The O.C.” and “Gossip Girl” cre
ator Josh Schwartz is one of many produc
ers that have helped indie musicians gain
mainstream exposure.
He has been credited with helping
bands such as Death Cab for Cutie and
The Killers through their exposure on his
shows.
Jimior Nick L’Homme said that since
television has the highest royalties for mu
sic, meaning that the band can make more
money than from being on radio or movies,
being on a commercial is not selling out.
“I think ‘selling out’ isn’t just the
fact of making money or getting a record
deal because in order for you to be able to
keep playing, you obviously need to make
money. Selling out to me would be chang
ing your style, image or music just because
someone tells you to for the sole purpose
of making money,” he said.
As a member of his own band, AS
TON, L’Homme said he would “absolute
ly” accept an offer to have his own music
featured in a commercial or TV show for
the money and exposure, especially with
the release of their newest album entitied
“Home” on Feb. 15.
“Basically, if you can make a lot of
money with your own original music then
more power to you,” he said.
Whether you’re watching MTV, tun
ing into a commercial or simply picking up
a free download card in Starbucks, indie
music is entering the media in unconven
tional ways.
“I think that it just gets them out
there, gets them more popular,” Kennedy
said. “It doesn’t matter where you hear it,
when a song gets stuck in your head and
you enjoy the music, you know the band is
doing something right.”

In the culture we live in today, it’s
easy to find lust, or to just “get with some
one.” The lines between love and lust has
been seriously blurred, and has confused
many people into thinking they have been
burned by love, when they never knew
love in the first place.
The result is many people giving up
on love, when the love they thought they
knew was really lust wearing a love cos
tume. I believe in destiny, that God is in
control of that destiny and that He has
someone special perfectly made for each
of us. I believe that there is wisdom nec
essary in finding love, and that before we
can go out looking for love we have to be
prepared to give love back.
Someone once called love: “A com
mitment of the will to the true good of an
other person.”
True love doesn’t fade, but endures
a lifetime. That’s the kind of love I be
lieve in and that’s the love I think I can
help you find. If it’s love, you’ll know it
because you won’t ever want to let it go.
Love is not temporary, but a precious gift
that must be treasured because you know
as soon as you’ve found it, you can’t live
without it.
I don’t believe in dating as a sport,
or something single people do to pass the
time. I believe dating is the process of how
we find the person we are going to spend
the rest of our lives with.
I heard a pastor, Jentezen Franklin,
preach on the topic of finding the per
son you are going to marry. He gave five
points of compatibility that are all essen
tial to a happy marriage.
The first point is spiritual compat
ibility. How is someone head over heals in
love with Jesus going to be in relationship
with someone who couldn’t give a flip
about going to Chinch on a Sunday morn
ing? It won’t work.
The second and third points are char
acter and emotional compatibility.
“I love him so much, he is my pookie
wookie sugar booger but he lies.” The
number one reason for divorce is due to
a character flaw. Time is your friend, and
will reveal his or her true character. So, go
slow!
Many people have heavy emotional
baggage from past relationships, so wait
until they have had time to heal up. Don’t
get into a relationship thinking you can
change them. You will be wrong and end
up getting hurt.
The fourth point is compatibility and
communication. The Bible says, “He who
answers a matter before he hears it, it is
folly and shame to him.” Basically, don’t
listen just to think of a clever comeback,
but actually listen to what your girlfriend
is saying, and why she is saying it.
The fifth and final point is physical
and sexual compatibility. That doesn’t
mean how they are in the bedroom, be
cause if you do it right, you won’t know
how anyone else is in the bedroom. You
won’t know how she is until your wedding
night. It’s a strong physical attraction,
which means if you are waiting for mar
riage like me, it ought to be a challenge!
Real Talk: If you don’t have compatibility
on all five points with the person you are
involved with... GET OUT!

They say in life when you stop look
ing for something, it will find you. We
look for a lot of things in life: the right
job, a best friend, the perfect dress to wear
on your birthday or a sign to know we are
moving in the right direction in our lives.
Love is the one thing we all look to find,
but it is also the one thing that cannot be
found.
If it were so easy to fall in love and
find the right person, we would all be in
relationships. But the truth is we don’t
walk around with a huge sign that says
“looking for love” in hopes that a crowd
of single men will come stampeding to
wards us saying that they want love too.
That is not what love is about. All anyone
wants in this life is to find love, but you
have to let love find you.
I think there is a difference between
wanting a relationship and wanting to find
love.
A lot of people these days don’t know
how to just be single and wait for the time
to come when love enters their lives. In
stead, they bounce from one relationship
to the next and force love to be there. So,
if you want a relationship, girls will most
likely find one - a guy they are comfort
able with, someone to buy things for at
Christmas, and from which to hope for a
trail of chocolates leading to a bed full of
roses on Valentine’s Day.
If you put yourself out there by flirt
ing or seeming remotely interested, sure
you’ll get a relationship. But you may not
end up getting to the ultimate desire, that
is, love.
The good news is you can find a re
lationship. You can build one with a friend
out of loneliness or you can meet a guy in
a bar, go out on a few dates and eventu
ally tell your friends he is your boyfriend.
Maybe one of these relationships will end
up turning out to be true love, but you did
not find love first. You found a boy to sim
ply call your boyfriend.
So here’s the deal, love is a powerful
world that either makes us want to throw
things at the wall because we are con
vinced we will never find it or makes us
all giddy inside and scribble hearts inside
our notebooks.
Whether you are the lonely anti-love
type or the hopeful romantic, love will
find you in the end and when it does, you
will know.
I consider myself stuck directly in
the middle of the “I eat my feelings” and
the “I cry every time I watch ‘The Note
book’” type of girl.
And while I feel like eating a pint
of ice cream, bashing relationships I see
on Facebook that I don’t think represent
real love, I know that when I least expect
it, love will sneak up on me. And it is the
times I find myself crying when Noah tells
Allie in “The Notebook,” “It wasn’t over,
it still isn’t over,” followed by a passion
ate kiss that I realize I do want love.
Take it from “The Notebook” and
Allie and Noah. When two people are not
looking for love, it is then that they can
end up being the happiest.
So stop looking for love because you
may have your eyes so focused on finding
it that you may end up being blind when it
finally finds you.

Cbitonalg
The social networking revolution
Unless you have been living under
the Pyramids recently, you have witnessed
the Egyptian revolution that overthrew
the 30-year reign of President Hosni
Mubarak.
As thousands of people took the
street to peacefully demonstrate that they
had the right to choose their government,
Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Hobbes
slowly rolled over in their respective
graves.
By revolting, the Egyptian people
displayed Hobbes’ principle of a social
contract, which he first mentioned in his
book The Leviathan. Hobbes’believed
that when individuals submit to be gov
erned they enter into a contract that those
who rule over them will protect their
rights.
These basic rights were inscribed into
the human psyche by the brilliant Ameri
can mind of Jefferson. When he stated that

all men have the right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness.
But the right to revolt is entirely from
the philosophy of Hobbes. He believed
that once the monarch or ruler violated
his part of the contract, the people had
the obligation to overthrow the current
government in a quest for justice.
However, what makes this triumph
for democracy so unique is something that
neither Jefferson nor Hobbes could have
ever predicted.
Social networking had become a ba
sis for stating differing ideas, organizing
political groups, and peacefully assem

bling to ensure that one’s basic rights are
being upheld.
But due to websites such as Facebook, Twitter, and MySpace this right has
been given to all people on the Internet,
even if it has been prohibited to them in
the public arena.
Egypt’s revolution is proof the radical
power the Internet has given to all people
with access to a computer.
It has stricken fear into the hearts of
those who wish to limit the basic human
rights of their peoples, and nothing dis
plays this more than Mubarak’s attempt to
shut down the Internet in the midst of the
revolution.
Countries such as Tunisia, Algeria,
Yemen, Jordan, Iran, and Syria have all
coordinated protests against their intoler
ant governments through social network
ing websites.
These governments depict how ef

fective social networking has been, as
countries such as Iran have been violently
dispersing the protestors, and in Jordan
they have completely disbanded the Par
liament in punishment for their peoples’
resistance to the rule of the monarch.
Yet their protests have also met many
successes. Besides the resignation of
Mubarak in Egypt, the Tunisian president
of 24-years, Zine al Abedine Ben Ali,
resigned and fled, and Yemeni President
Ali Abdullah Sale, who has held the office
since 1994, has also promised to resign.
These successes are victories for Jef
ferson, Hobbes, and most of all democ
racy. But none of this could have hap
pened if it were not for social networking
websites and their allowance of universal
freedom of speech and assembly.
Who ever knew Mark Zuckerberg
would be so influential?

Letter from an editor: Getting over Gaga
Dear Lady Gaga,
When you entered the music scene, you entered
strong. You pushed the envelope as hard as you pushed
your music. I admired you for your uniqueness and abil
ity to stay true to yourself, regardless of what anyone else
said. More so, I admired how you kept your work life and
personal life separate.
Sure, you would occasionally don a decapitated
Kermit ensemble that may or may not have scarred a
few thousand children for life, but at least you saved that
for Red Carpet affairs and not for a casual stroll to the
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grocery store. Recently, the line between your multiple
personas has blurred and suddenly you’ve gone from
superstar to spectacle.
I don’t know what sort of twisted rabbit hole you
tumbled down in your mind, but the rest of
us are in the real world while you’re stuck in
Wonderland. You have become a caricature
of yourself and frankly, the antics are getting
old. Everything you do has become as pre
dictable as Lindsay Lohan’s trips to rehab.
I think it’s time that you focus this
energy elsewhere. Say for instance in your
Asst. Sports Editor
music... which recently, has been subpar.
Liam Roecklein
Your original sound has evolved into a series
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of ripoffs, starting with “Alejandro.” I’m not
sure if you’re aware of this, but Ace of Base
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you did when they released “Don’t Turn Around.”
Then there is “Bom This Way,” a song I was actually
excited for because you seemed to produce it out of thin
air during your acceptance speech at the VMAs. “Finally,
Gaga is going to return to her roots and bring us some
thing original,” I thought. Well I thought wrong. Clearly
you had been listening to Madonna that day because this
song is a rewrite of “Express Yourself.”
I don’t want to take up too much of your time with
a long-winded letter. I’m sure you have very important
things to do, like write new lyrics to a Blondie song or
plan your next sporting event debacle, so I’ll leave you
with this: I’m tired of the unnecessary stunts. I’m tired
the tracks that sound like b-sides to records my mom
listened to.
And I’m tired of you putting up this wall of chaos to
try and make up for the fact that you haven’t evolved.
You have made your point. You’re different. Now,
I’m making mine. Nothing you do is original anymore.
I have hope that one day I will stand corrected but right
now, you’re too Gaga to function.
Sincerely,
Ashley Monaco
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Assistant Photography Editor
I spent a week in Block Island over the summer and the colors of the rocks
caught my eye. From colors to shape, every rock is different, and I took this picture to
try and capture the uniqueness of the island.
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Perry, Gaga,
Jaclyn Hendricks

Asst. A&E Editor
Who doesn’t love a little glitz, glam
our, and Gaga? If viewers were expecting
just another predictable award show, the
53rd Annual Granraiy Awards were any
thing but.
The ceremony itself, which took place
in Los Angeles this past Sunday, Feb. 13,
gave recognition to those in the music in
dustry who made their mark with impres
sive record and album sales this year.
As musical vets like Jennifer Lopez,
John Mayer, and red carpet favorite Miley
Cyrus took to the red carpet to showcase
their fashion choices of the night, one look
that stole the show was from none other
than Lady Gaga. The pop queen of contro
versy did not show up in a lavish Valentino
gown or print frock by Catherine Malandrino, but inside an egg that would hatch
once the performer took the stage.
Though this publicity stunt had all the
media abuzz on the red carpet, the only ex
planation that Gaga herself came up with
was shown on her Twitter page.
“This is Nicola, Haus of Gaga: Gaga
is in incubation,” said the tweet post from
Feb. 13. “Tonight’s performance is in col
laboration with Hussein Chalayan and
House of Mugler.”
While both fans and critics alike still
try to ponder what was behind Gaga’s mo
tivation to take the red carpet in a pod, her
antics have students talking.
“I think she is doing these stunts for
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entertainment

bieber rocked out at grammys

the wrong reasons. In the beginning I felt
it was genuine, but now I feel its for at
tention,” said Sacred Heart senior Megan
Kalus. The Grammys should be about mu
sic, not how people are going to top their
appearance from last year.”
Kalus was not the only student who
was less than pleased with Gaga and her
pod.
“Her red carpet arrival was extremely
over the top,” said fellow senior Michele
Borriello. “It looks like she is crying out
for attention and will do just about any
thing to get it.”
Although the “Bom this Way” singer
stole more than just glances on the red car
pet, she was not the only star who was the
talk of the night. After a fight to the fin
ish at the box office this weekend, Justin
Bieber’s big screen debut, “Never Say
Never” may have took home over 30 mil
lion, as per BoxOfficeMojo.com, but it was
not enough to score himself the Grammy
for Best New Artist.
The 16-year-old superstar was up
against former “Degrassi: the Next Gen
eration” star-tumed-rapper Drake, alterna
tive band Mumford & Sons, “Dog Days
Are Over” songstress, Florence & the Ma
chine, as well as relative newcomer Esperanza Spalding, who took home the gold,
much to the shock of the “Beliebers.”
“I think Justin Bieber should have won
over some no-name artist,” said Borriello,
“I can’t believe she was even a nominee,
let alone win the actual Grammy.”
Despite Bieber walking away Gram-

‘Gleek’ following is growing
Lisa Manente

Katy Perry rocks the Staples Center for the 53rd annual Grammy Awards.
my-less, it was the pop-country trio known
as Lady Antebellum who was the real win
ner of the night, taking home not four, but
five awards, including Best Country Al
bum, and one of the biggest titles of the
night. Record of the Year for their smash
single, “Need You Now.” Even though the
song was a success with listeners, the band
admits they had little expectations that it
would amount to Grammy winning tune.
“When we wrote it, we didn’t think
it was anything special. And who would
have known,” said band member Charles

Staff Reporter

Lea Michele is a fan favorite on “Glee.”
set to return to the series in a two-episode
arch confirmed by Ryan Murphy confirmed
to Entertainment Weekly.
Although “Glee” may be riding high
on Grammy nominations. Golden Globe
awards, among a string of celebrity guest
spots, not all students are hopping on this
“high school” musical bandwagon.
“I don’t watch ‘Glee.’ It doesn’t inter
est me,” said freshman Jessica Dossantos.
“I feel like there’s a lot of other teen shows
already out there.”
Despite different opinions, “Glee” has
found a solid fan base that will follow the
show into the third season, and possibly be
yond.
“It’s a turning point in television. It’s
opening up a genre where parents and kids
could watch a meaningful show together,”
said Gallagher. “Many others claim they do
this but they don’t. ‘Glee’ does.”

Kelley to the press after his win. “We really
wanted to make the Nashville and country
music community proud.”
Both Lady Antebellum, as well as
Lady Gaga were not the only ones shar
ing the spotlight in the winner’s circle.
Eminem won for Best Rap Album and the
“Grenade” dodging Bruno Mars instead
caught his first Grammy for Best Male Pop
Vocal.
To check out the full list of Grammy
nominees and winners, log onto the official
website, Grammy.com.

‘Elements' concert provides
WINTRY MIX OF ENTERTAINMENT
Megan Pulone

Staff Reporter
What do students, teachers (who can
carry more than just a tune) and, slushies
have in common? If you are thinking of the
Golden Globe winning mega hit “Glee” on
Fox, you’re right.
Kicking off its second mid season pre
miere following the Super Bowl on Sunday
Feb. 6, the musical series broke ratings re
cords with a “thrilling” episode.
According to the Hollywood Reporter,
the zombie-esque episode brought in 28.6
million viewers, a series high and a televi
sion best for a scripted telecast in the last
three years.
Television is not the only genre of en
tertainment the Glee cast is taking over.
As CBS News reports, their rendition
of the classic hit, “Don’t Stop Believing”
by Journey, made its way onto the Billboard
Hot 100 chart, peaking in the top 10, in ad
dition to earning a Graimny nomination for
“Glee: The Music, Volume 1.”
“There’s nothing else like it on TV,”
said Ken Tucker of Entertainment Weekly.
“Has there ever been a TV show more aptly
named than Glee? It both embodies and in
spires exactly that quality.”
Sacred Heart University students seem
to agree.
“The comedy is the best part. They
make ridiculous, funny jokes about every
thing. Nothing is off limits,” said freshman
Kate Gallagher.
While students may have caught
“Glee-fever,” Hollywood’s hottest stars like
Britney Spears, Katie Couric, and Gwyneth
Paltrow are among the long list of celebrity
guest-stars and some of which are ready to
sing some more.
After stealing the show with her take
of Cee-Lo’s chart topping single “Forget
You,” Academy Award winner Paltrow is
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With the winter well underway,
have you been feeling the “SHU-blues?”
Well, members of Sacred Heart Univer
sity’s band, choir and theater programs
have the perfect remedy for you.
Starting at 3 p.m. on Sunday Feb.
27, the musical trio of talent will step
into the spotlight at the Edgerton Center
for the second annual Elements Concert.
After kicking off its first ever “Ele
ments” performance this time last Feb
ruary, the Performing Arts Department
hopes to come back with a bang this
year.
“This year’s concert should be a lot
better than last year’s,” said sophomore
Vicki Shaw, a soprano in SHU L.O.V.E.
“Since last February was the first time
SHU actually held the Elements Concert
everyone was overwhelmed. This year
should run a lot smoother.”
The concert is set to include in
strumental chamber ensembles such as
Percussion Ensemble, Brass Ensemble,
Woodwind Ensemble and a String En
semble.
“The program is designed to liter
ally fill the auditorium with sound,” said
Keith Johnston, the university’s band
director. “The different ensembles are
placed in different locations through
out the hall. Each ensemble performs
a piece, and then another ensemble in
another location performs. After all the
parts have sounded individually, they
play in unison creating a fantastic blend
of harmony along the way.”
Among the selection band member
have chosen to perform, pieces from
Benjamin Britten, Steven Reich, Bach,
Vivaldi, and even the Beatles.
Though Johnston and members of

the program are eager to top last year’s
production, are other students intrigued
by these musically inclined “Elements?”
“I’m thinking it will go well,” said
junior Ben Bradley who plays the French
horn in the band. “I’m looking forward
to playing my favorite Bach piece called
‘Little Fugue.’”
As for choir Concert Choir, 4 Heart
Harmony, and SHU L.O.V.E., will all be
performing.
“I know it will go fine. We will be
able to pull it together and have fun at
the same time,” said Shaw.
Not to be outdone by the choir and
band. Sacred Heart’s Theater Arts Pro
gram, or “TAP” will include different
acts, including the student favorite of
improv.
“I’m always looking forward to
improv,” said freshman Chris Lizio.
“It’s like the show ‘Who’s Line Is It
Anyway?’ You say things off the top of
your head and take on different character
roles. It’s a lot of fun.”
Although the excitement of the per
formers is sky high, so is the anticipation
from the other students who are waiting
to attend.
“I am excited for the concert,” said
sophomore Nick Hunt. “I went last year
and enjoyed it a lot. Hopefully it can be
as good or even better this year.”
Not only will this program offer a
variety of performers showcasing their
talents, but it will introduce the campus
community to what the performing arts
programs encompass at Sacred Heart.
“We’re expanding what we already
have here to create a well-rounded pro
gram that will offer SHU students even
greater musical opportunities,” said
Johnston. “We’re so thrilled to be able to
include all of our performing arts for this
unique, non-stop event.”
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Sheen's

next big role: rehab

Dan Miller

Staff Reporter
There seems to be a trend in Hollywood lately:
celebrities going in and out of rehab. This time, it’s
Charlie Sheen’s turn to take some time off and figure
out his life.
“Living on the edge has apparently caught up
with ‘Two and a Half Men’ star Charlie Sheen, who
entered a rehabilitation center Friday after a night
of wild partying, allegedly involving pom stars and
heavy drug use, landed him in the emergency room,”
said Caroline Black from CBS News. The article also
reported that Sheen received a "briefcase full of co
caine" during the night, and neighbors complained
about loud noises.
Although this is not the first time that Sheen has
been in the spotlight, it seems to be one of the worst
situations he has gotten himself into.
“The guy definitely has a sex addiction, on top of
a lot of other problems. I don’t know if rehab is going
to help Mm that much,” said junior Brian Murphy.
“Especially since he is doing it from home instead of
at an institution.”
Aside from partying and doing undisclosed
amount of drugs Sheen also had a run-in with a pom
star.
“Pom actress Kacey Jordan has told media out
lets that a two-day party preceded Sheen's collapse,”
said Alan Duke from CNN.
There is a lot of speculation as to what actually
caused Sheen’s rehab visit. Sheen’s representative,
like most PR reps has been trying to look out for Ms
image and not divulge too much information.
“Sheen's representative later blamed a hernia
for Sheen's pain and ambulance ride to Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center,” said Alan Duke of CNN. “He did
not respond to a CNN request for comment on the
911 call Wednesday.”
Aside from the actor’s personal life, his behav
ior is affecting “Two and a Half Men,” and CBS, the
network it airs on.
“The actor's antics have caused a headache for
many, including CBS and series producer Warner
Bros, television,” said Caroline Black from CBS
News. “On Monday CBS issued a statement an
nouncing that production of ‘Two and a Half Men’
has been placed on hold wMle he is recovering.”
Even Sheen Mmself has admitted to messing up.

Will ‘The King's Speech' bring
audiences to their feet?
Emma Levine

A&E Editor

Charlie Sheen on “Two and a Half Men” before
the show’s hiatus.
“"1 have a lot of work to do to be able to return
the support I have received from so many people,"
said Sheen in a statement to Ms cast and crew mem
bers, reported by CNN.
Although this is not Sheen’s first time in a nega
tive spotlight, students seem to be beMnd the troubled
star and are hoping for a fast recovery.
“I tMnk right now that he is obviously going
down a really rough path, but I believe there is hope
for everyone after rehab,” said freshman Joe Adams.
Jayson Dauphinee.
Some students are not as forgiving of the trou
bled star.
“He needs to grow up and act like an adult,” said
Nicole Morelli. “He’s done tMs before and fame got
to Ms head.”
Until Sheen recovers, the show will be on hold.
While everyone is awaiting the show. Sheen’s co
workers are awaiting to return to work.

Familiar radio personality in Fairfield Patch
WSHU^s Kuser dishes on his life on-the-air, gives career advice
Bill Haug

Staff Reporter
Every morning at 5 a.m. in the back of Sacred
Heart Umversity’s north parking lot, “The Mormng
Edition” with Tom Kuser airs on WSHU.
As recently stated by the Fairfield Patch, “When
the sound waves he projects land on your eardrum,
they zero in on a pleasme zone and keep resonating
there.”
On a typical day in the studio, Kuser will start
Ms show at 5 a.m. and fimsh between 9 a.m. and 10
a.m.
He starts the mormngs of nearly 400 listeners in
the tri-state area, particularly in Connecticut and New
York.
Kuser has been with WSHU for almost 25 years,
beginning his career as a classical music disc jock
ey. He worked in television and radio before start
ing Ms public radio career, and has been the host of
the “Mormng Edition” since 2000, according to the
“Fairfield Patch.”
“A college friend called me up, and asked me if
I wanted to fill a spot on a part time classical show on
Saturdays,” said Kuser. “One show led to another, a
few hours on Saturday led to weekday hours, wMch
led to a tough choice between working in New Ha
ven, or moving to public radio.”
Prior to moving to WSHU Kuser had been on
the radio, and was moved to News Director after
just a short time working there. Today, Kuser serves
as both the host of the “Mormng Edition,” and the
station’s Program Director, according to the WSHU
website.
The disc jockey was featured in the “Fairfield
Patch” on Feb. 3. The Patch described his voice as a
“buttery-rich intonation.” Kuser described Mm phys

ically as “having dark and thoughtful eyes, wears
Ms graying hair stylishly coiffed and has a matcMng
beard.”
Kuser talked about what it was like to be featured in
the local Fairfield newspaper.
“It was imcomfortable being the center of the
feature, but it makes me wonder that tMs is what it
feels like when I do a feature or report on someone,”
said Kuser.
According to WSHU’s website, and Kuser’s bio,
under Ms direction, the station has been recogmzed as
a national public radio broadcaster.
WSHU’s mission is to broadcast NPR news on a
local level, and “WSHU public radio is committed to
making oiu commumty a better place.”
Kuser can be heard giving everytMng from
weather and sports updates in the mormng, to inter
viewing the latest political candidate. Kuser brings
years of experience to the microphone each and every
day he is on air.
For aspiring radio personalities Kuser advises:
“As mundane as it may sound, learning to commumcate is the best tMng to do. WMle it sounds like it’s
each and sometMng that should be second nature, it
isn’t necessarily. Being able to talk to your roommate
or someone you know is communication but it isn’t
the same as putting sometMng together that can touch
a large group of people.”
Kuser also emphasizes communication to help
put people on the same page. “Listeners may not have
the same tMng in common, and your reports, have to
bring them together,” said Kuser.
Advice to want to be disk jockies:“Learmng how
to write and craft your messages with your words in
an effective way is important,” said Kuser.
To read the full feature article in The “Fairfield
Patch,” on Tom Kuser visit www.fairfield.patch.com.

A movie about a stammering King and the ordinary speech
therapist who helped Mm make one of the most famous wartime
speeches in Mstory could make for a good Mstorical fiction nov
el — but a 12 time nominated Oscar contender? I was skeptical.
But, wMle some of my fellow Spectrum editors and I were
in the theater, we could tell how much heart the movie had from
the opemng scene, when the fiifiire King (Colin Firth) begins
stammering wMle trying desperately to deliver a speech.
The pain and suffering Firth brings to Ms character defi
nitely warrants Ms Oscar nomination and I tMnk he has a very
good chance of wimiing Best Actor. The pain he brings to the
role jumped off the screen and I felt it along with every stammer
and every word he tried to conjure out of Ms mouth.
The story follows Prince Albert as he gradually realizes he
is to become the King of England instead of Ms older brother.
TMs obviously creates some problems because the soon to be
King has a horrible stammer wMch only gets worse with nerves.
His wife Elizabeth (Helena Bonham Carter) in a last attempt
to help her husband’s problem goes to Lionel Logue (Geoffrey
Rush) a speech therapist and self-proclaimed actor who has un
orthodox methods. Rush is really the crown jewel in tMs King’s
crown and the MgMight of the film is seeing Firth and Rush in
teract in their scenes together.
For instance, in an early speech session, Logue tries to get
the prince to loosen up and accept Ms methods but the prince is
reluctant. Logue finally is able to have the Mm read “Romeo and
Juliet” aloud wMle wearing earphones and listemng to music, so
as to not hear himself speak.
The prince becomes increasingly frustrated until he boils
over and rips off the headphones and leaves Logue’s office. Mo
ments later Logue plays the record that he had been recording
the prince’s reading on and remarkably, we hear the prince’s
voice, stanunerless and composed.
Another moving scene was when Logue was helping the
now King practice Ms inaugural speech. He sits in the King’s
tMone and the King becomes extremely upset and demands
Logue to get out of the chair because oMy Kings can sit in the
tMone, Logue refuses to move. He then asks the King, “Why
should I waste my time listemng to you?” and the King yells
back, “Because I have a voice!” Logue pauses and says, “Yes
you do.”
TMs moment in the film is when the hard work Logue put
into helping the king is realized and the King starts to become
King George VI.
I MgMy recommend this movie to anyone who appreciates
a Mstorical fiction film or to anyone who appreciates a good
movie, watch out for tMs one on Oscar Mght, it may take the
crown.

Colin Firth at the 18th annual SAG awards Jan. 18.

Get Reel gives “The King’s Speech”
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Scheduling some
'ME TIME' BETWEEN
SNOWSTORMS
AND SCHOOLWORK
Allison Bennett

Staff Reporter
With snowstorms that make it impossible to drive and
busy schedules that prohibit free time, it can often be difficult
for students at Sacred Heart University to maintain a healthy
lifestyle.
However, there are many simple steps that keep you fit
without the hassle.
The university’s website has a section titled “General
Guidelines of Healthy Eating,” which contains tips that in
clude eating whole grains, green leafy vegetables, and nuts.
It also encourages students to drink milk and water and
advises to avoid skipping meals and eating deep fried foods.
Janice Vizzo, a personal trainer in Trumbull provided
similar advice.
“Try to avoid sugary foods, fatty foods, white flours,
marinades, bottled salad dressings, pre-made foods, and heavy
sauces like white cream based ones,” said Vizzo. She recom
mends incorporating whole grains, like brown rice, into your
diet.
There are many outlets that provide new information and
tips when looking for ways to be healthy such utilizing the
internet. “For new information I use medical websites and
health magazines, ” said senior Rebecca Tafaro, an exercise
science major. “I also like to read people’s blogs but you can’t
rely on them as a verifiable source.”
The U.S. Department of Human Health and Services
releases a set of guidelines for the general public every five
years. The newest came out on Jan. 31.
This set of guidelines focuses on SoFAS, an acronym cre
ated to remind readers to stay away from foods with solid fats
and added sugars.
It also outlines which foods and lifestyle practices to stay
away from as well as which foods and practices that will boost
your health.
Sacred Heart students have their own ideas as to what
foods will benefit their health.
“When I feel like I am coming down with a cold I im
mediately try to drink orange juice,” said jimior Marc Gratta.
“I’m not really sure if it works but it’s almost automatic.”
When everyone around you seems to be sick you may go
straight for the orange juice for the Vitamin C according to
WebMD.
“The majority of evidence shows that taking high doses
of vitamin C might shorten the course of the cold by 1 to 1.5
days in some patients.”
“Vitamin C is required for the proper development and
function of many parts of the body,” the website stated. “It also
plays an important role in maintaining proper immune func
tion.”
The site also encourages you to drink frozen concentrate
orange juice because it has more active Vitamin C than the
more common, prepared juice.
Another way to prevent illness and maintain a healthy
lifestyle is to take vitamins.
“With vitamins you need to start with a foundation,” said
Vizzo. “This means you need to start with a good multi vitaimn.
She also advises finding a vitamin with a natural plant
base that isn’t synthetically made with a release time of at least
30 minutes.
Some state this is a very important step to staying healthy.
“I think it is extremely important to take vitamins,” said
Tafaro. “They help your body replace whatever nutrients it is
lacking.”
As with food, each person will also have his or her own
opinion on what vitamins are essential.
“Some people may need more B’s or C’s and they can add
supplements for that,” said Vizzo. “B’s are good because they
turn food straight into energy.”
Even though it may be hard to stay motivated to exercise
during the winter,it is extremely crucial to a healthy lifestyle.
“As a personal trainer, it is my job to interact with my
clients to ensure that they stay focused. To stay motivated, try
to keep changing your routine,” said Vizzo.
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Just Some of the students that were auctioned off at the Zeta Tau Alpha and Phi Kappa Phi second an> nual auction that took place on Itiesday Feb. 8.

Sisters, brothers work the runway
Second annual date auction raises money for philanthropies
Samantha DeFalco

Staff Reporter
Just in time for lonely students to nab a last min
ute Valentine’s Day date, Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity held their second annual date
auction on Tuesday, Feb. 8, in the Edgerton Center at
Sacred Heart University.
“We came up with the idea for it last year and I
volunteered to set it up on behalf of my organization,”
said senior Andrew Richards of Pi Kappa Phi, who
co-hosted the auction.
Each sorority and fraternity on campus partici
pated in this event by choosing different members of
their sorority or fraternity to be bid on.
A total of 46 sorority and fraternity members
were auctioned off.
“It is extremely nerve wracking being on that
stage in front of all those people,” said junior Emily
Cordero of Zeta Tau Alpha, who assisted in planning
this year’s auction. “But I am supporting my organi
zation and the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi, so in the end
its worth it and its a lot of fun.”
Returning participants said they were glad to
have another chance to have a role in the auction.
“This was my second time being auctioned off,
and I would do it for a third time next year,” said ju
nior Ryan Menge of Pi Kappa Phi.
“It’s a little weird being up there in front of peo
ple bidding on you but its something fun, its all about
how you feel in front of a crowd.”
There were many similarities to last year’s event,
such as the host.
“I was the co-host for both years that we have
done the auction mainly because I was the member
of Pi Kappa Phi that took the lead on this event both
years,” said Richards.
“Both years were amazingly successful and I
have had an awesome time with it both planning the
auction and hosting it,” he said.
But some changes were also made.
“We opened this event to all of Greek life, which

allowed for a bigger turn out than last years event,”
said Menge.
“Also the event this year took place in the theatre
instead of the Outpost, so there was more room to ac
commodate people.”
The objective of the event was to provide an en
tertaining show and raise money for Zeta Tau Alpha,
and Pi Kappa Phi.
“In the end it was overall a fun experience, es
pecially since we opened it to all Greek life organiza
tions,” said Cordero. “It was great to be able to see
each organization step up and participate while also
being there to make the event such a huge success.”
Participants had favorite moments of the night.
“The best part of this event was my brother Sean
Barrett’s lap dance,” said Menge.
“I enjoyed it in order to raise money for my fra
ternity.”
The preparations and planning for this event all
paid off.
“Everyone was so supportive and did an awe
some job,” said Cordero. “I can’t wait to see what
next year will bring.”
Hosting an event such as this one is not all about
the money, but the camaraderie of organizations com
ing together.
“The auction has become a great way to promote
unity amongst the members of Greek Life, said Rich
ards.
“We appreciate all the help the other organiza
tions contributed to making this event even more suc
cessful than we could have imagined.”
Some said the feeling of unity made the event
even more rewarding.
“It makes the event so much more special to
know that everyone helped out, participated, and
turned this event into a great success,” said Cordero.
All could agree that the event was a hit.
“I know I can speak for my brothers in Pi Kappa
when I say that everyone was extremely excited about
the event this year,” said Richards. “And everyone
looks forward to keeping the tradition going for years
to come.”
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4 einally debuts on Verizon .

Highly anticipated phone now available to more students than ever before

Shawnee Zyskowski

Staff Reporter
If cell phones were sports teams, the
iPhone would be AT&T’s MVP. According
to first quarter data from 2009, 73 percent
of AT&T’s new subscribers joined the net
work for the iPhone.
It also single handedly brings AT&T
an additional 60 million dollars in monthly
revenue.
This income may be in jeopardy be
cause after three years under an exclusive
contract with AT&T, the iPhone is becom
ing available to Verizon customers as well.
“The release of the Verizon iPhone
is going to drop AT&T’s sales and future
business,” said sophomore Shawn Dagnall.
Consumers that want iPhones are now
able to go to Verizon, if they so choose,
taking away potential AT&T customers.
While the service plans of both com
panies are fairly comparable price wise,
they aren’t service wise.
“AT&T has less coverage over the US
geographical area,” said Dagnall.
Coverage isn’t the only difference be
tween the two.
While both phones are called the
iPhone four, and both come in at a hefty
$299.00 for the 32GB model and a slightly
more manageable $199.00 for the 16GB
model, they are not the same phone.
“The iPhone on Verizon won’t be able
to use data and voice at the same time like
you can do on AT&T,” said sophomore
Kristina Miller.
Verizon’s iPhone is on a CDMA net
work. When this network is in use, incom
ing calls interrupt the data flow.

“AT&T doesn’t have anything major
to worry about, because its iPhone is keep
ing a handful of features that the Verizon
iPhone will not have,” said Dagnall.
One feature that AT&T has sole cus
tody of is the GSM, meaning that AT&T
models are much less limited internation
ally than its Verizon counterparts.
Another reason Apple lovers might
want to stick with AT&T is model variety.
While the iPhone four is equally bank
breaking on both networks, AT&T does of
fer the 8GB iPhone 3GS.
While the 3GS is of slightly lesser
quality than the iPhone 4, it has many of
the same featiues and comes in at only
$49.00.
But the Verizon version does have a
few advantages.
Unlike the AT&T phone, it can serve
as a Wi-Fi hot spot. Preliminary tests done
by business insiders also show that the Ve
rizon iPhone loads web pages faster than
its AT&T competitor.
It also has a different antenna place
ment.
The placement of the antennae on the
AT&T model was highly talked about on
gadget websites all over. Techie bloggers
said that holding the AT&T iPhone four
can be tricky because certain finger place
ments disrupt the signal.
Apple responded on their website.
“Every smartphone has a cellular an
tenna,” they said.
“And nearly every smartphone can
lose signal strength if you hold it in a cer
tain way.”
“To make sure our antennas work as
well as they possibly can, Apple has in
vested more than $ 100 million building its
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The iPhone, pictured above, hit stores for all Verizon Wireless on Feb. 10. Finally
allowing Verizon customers to access Apple’s most popolar device.
advanced labs,” the added.
“Our engineers have logged thousands
of hours designing and testing iPhone 4 in
these state-of-the-art facilities.”
Despite never acknowledging the
problem in the AT&T’s version, Apple
redesigned the phone so that the antenna
placement is different for Verizon.
It is too soon to tell whether this new
placement will fix the problem that blog
gers have named “antennagate.”
For AT&T users that do switch to the

Verizon iPhone, the antenna placement
displaces other buttons as well, meaning
you’ll need to buy a specific case.
Verizon users might not want to msh
out and buy the iPhone 4 either.
“If you were to buy the iPhone on Ve
rizon now you would be buying it towards
the end of it’s product cycle,” said Miller.
“Apple consistently updates the
iPhone every summer so by the time you
got this one it would be out dated in about
four and a half months.”

Home is where you make it: Making the move off campus
Meridith McLxjone

Staff Reporter
While moving off campus can often be an exciting
step in a college student’s life, the transition can also be
stressful.
Sacred Heart University students living off campus
said that the main steps in this transition are deciding
whom you want to live with, what type of housing you
would like, the area you wish to live in, and your ideal
budget.
“Factors I considered in my search for off-campus
housing were the safety of the area, price, quality of the
house or apartment and distance from Sacred Heart Uni
versity,” said graduate student Stephanie Valvano.
The decision of choosing whom to live with is typi
cally the first step to tackle in starting your search for offcampus housing.
“When I finally decided to live off campus the first
factor I considered was who I wanted to live with,” said
graduate student Thomas Tilton.
Things to consider when choosing roommates are
trustworthiness, friendliness, reliability, cleanliness, and
good communication skills.
After deciding whom and how many people you
would like to live with, the next step is figuring out your
budget in order to decide where to live.
“Most college students I know typically pay around
$500 to $650 a month excluding utilities for houses or
apartments in the nearby towns of Bridgeport, Fairfield,
Trumbull and Stratford,” said senior Michael Powers.
After much thought and planning of whom you want
to live with, your budget, and the general location, next
comes the searching process. Give yomself at least four to
six weeks to search, and consider turning to a professional.
“Personally, I found it easier to hire a real-estate agent
when it came time to finding a house with my friends,”
said senior Meghan Tonno. “The agent scheduled appoint
ments for us to look at the houses that met our require

ments.”
“Luckily, there was no fee because the landlord of the
house or apartment that you rent pays the real-estate agent
once you sign the lease,” she said.
If you would rather not go through a real-estate agent
there are other resources such as newspapers or housing
search engines on the Internet.
“We didn’t have much luck with real-estate agents
so we used various search engines and Craigslist when
searching for our off-campus house,” said senior Alyssa
Yerger.
“At first, we were weary about using Craigslist but we
ended up finding the perfect house that we have now lived
in for two years.”
“My roommates and I found our house relative
ly quick this way and we liked the option of seeing the
house’s pictures online first before possibly wasting time
going to look at it,” she said.
Sacred Heart does offer university housing in offcampus locations for juniors and seniors. But many stu
dents find that if they must go off campus after sopho
more year anyway, they might as well rent their own house
or apartment. The experience of living in an off campus
house or apartment can be a beneficial one, especially for
upperclassmen.
“After choosing to live off-campus I’ve not only
saved money but have also become more independent and
have taken on more adult responsibilities when dealing
with the upkeep of a house,” said Valvano.
Some responsibilities, like landscaping and snow re
moval, may be taken care of by yoiu landlord. But it is im
portant to discuss specific agreements and policies before
signing a lease.
For some off-campus housing might not be for you,
so take time to weigh out the pros and cons before making
any final decisions.
“Moving off-campus is something I highly suggest if
you feel you are growing tired of on-campus living and are
ready to grow as a person through the experience,” said
Valvano.
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Ine University of Connecticut’s Rentschler’s Field was converted into an outdoor ice rink for the Whalers Hockeyfest last weekend.

Pioneers participate in Whalers Hockeyfest
First ever outdoor game in Sacred Heart history
Ryan Hannable

Asst. Sports Editor
Looking down firom the press box at
Rentschler Field in Hartford, normally you
would see cheerleaders, yard makers and cam
eras surrounding the field. Sunday, Feb. 13
was very different, instead of a football field
there was an ice hockey rink.
Sacred Heart took on UConn as a part
of the week long Whalers Hockeyfest at
Rentschler Field, home of the UConn football
team. The Pioneers fell to the Huskies 3-1, but
it was an experience that players and fans will
remember for a lifetime.
“It was a terrific atmosphere. Both schools
did a great job promoting it and we felt privi
leged to be apart of it. We will definitely sign up
tunity,” said head coach^^^HPKIC J-

Marottolo.
The first
period was very physical
with a lot of hard hits from both
sides. The Pioneers actually con
trolled the play in the first period having a
17-12 shot advantage.
The Huskies did find the back of the net

with a goal with 32 seconds left in the period.
Captain Andrew Olsen beat Pioneer goaltender
Steven Legatto on a tip in, giving UCoim a 1-0
lead at the first intermission.
“UConn came out head-hunting in the
beginning part of the game and I thought we
responded with some physical play of our
own. We put a lot of pucks on net, but we just
couldn’t beat their goalie,” said senior captain
Patrick Knowlton.
The Pioneers tied the game at one, just
a little over seven minutes into the period on
the power play. Junior Matt Gingera found
the back of the net of off a great set up from
Knowlton.
The lead was short-lived as the Huskies
responded exactly a minute later when fresh
man Cole Schneider scored his first of two
goals on the day. Marottolo thought that this
was the turning point in the game.
“That goal by [Schneider] was definitely
the turning point in the game. We just had a
break and just missed the net and then he came
down and scored,” said Marottolo.
The deficit was still one for the Pioneers
entering the third period, but the Huskies came
out of the locker room strong and dominated
play to start the third. Schneider scored his
second goal of the game 4:05 into the third
period, which gave the Huskies a 3-1 lead.
Sacred Heart battled the rest of the third
and even pulled Legatto for the last minute
but were unable to find the back of the net.
Schneider’s first goal proved to be the game
winner.
The Pioneers had two opportunities to
score on the power play in the third period,
J)ut were unsuccessful both times. Sacred
leart was 1-4 on the power play for the
afternoon.
UConn made some
adjustments ^B^^ter the first power
play goal, which ^^(^^aid dividend as
the Pioneers failed to ^^^^core
their next three power play
opportunities.
“On the first power play we got caught
staring and we adjusted to that,”jj§|UConn

head coach Bruce Marshall.
It was a great turnout for Sacred Heart
fans as the red and white colors of Sacred
Heart filled many sections of the lower bowl
of Rentschler Field.
Students were able to take busses to the
game for five dollars, which included the bus
and a game ticket. Many alunmi were also in
attendance as well, and some participated in
the alumni game that was held the day before.
“We couldn’t ask for more from the fans.
A ton of Sacred Heart fans came out to support
us and we really appreciate it,” said Knowlton.
Some thought that ice surface would be an
issue considering it was just set up last week.
An estimated $160,000 was used to install the
outdoor rink, which didn’t turn out to be an
issue for the players.
“It was good, there was no real effect. We
didn’t really need to adjust. It was nice and
fast,” said Knowlton.
The Huskies swept the weekend series
with the Pioneers. UConn won Friday nights
game 4-2, which was played at the Milford Ice
Pavilion.
The Pioneers record is now 4-21-5 overall
and 4-14-5 overall in the conference.
Sacred Heart has four games remaining
in the regular season. They are two weekend
home and home series’ with Holy Cross and
Army. Every team makes the playoffs in
Atlantic hockey, so there is still hope for the
Pioneers.
“We need to get some momentum for the
playoffs. We all know that there are a lot of
Cinderella teams in the playoffs and we are
hoping that will be us. Despite our record we
are continuing to work hard and having fun,”
said Marottolo.
Sacred Heart returns to action tomorrow
night (Feb. 18) when they travel to Worcester
to take on the Crusaders of Holy Cross. Both
teams will face off two days later (Feb. 19) in a
[loontime start at the Arena at Harbor Yard
Tn Bridgeport.
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Left: Senior captain Patrick Knowlton.
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DELORETO: On
Eddie Cacioppo

Staff Reporter
For her ■ second consecutive year,
Sacred Heart senior Cross Country and
Track and Field star Kimberly DeLoreto
from Hillsdale, NJ. received the Northeast
Conference Scholar-Athlete Award in
women’s cross country for the Fall 2010
semester. The NEC armounced its Fall
Scholar-Athlete Award Winners on the
afternoon of Thursday, Feb 3.
DeLoreto is the first Sacred Heart
runner to earn the All-New England, AllNEC, and All-East honors three times
in her career. She has also been named
the Enterprise Rent-A-Car Sacred Heart
Student Athlete of the Week twice this sea
son. As a senior, she is a Psychology major
who maintains a 3.92 grade point average.
“The first year that I got the award
I was a little surprised because I didn’t
know that the award really existed because
I didn’t think of myself as an academic
scholar,’’ said DeLoreto. “Before coming
to Sacred Heart I was a great student, but
as the semesters went on, I felt like I really
started to see my education excelling. So
winning it for the second time shows me
that I am keeping it up as I become more
in-depth with my studies”

the track toward success

And did she excel. Shortly after
enrolling at Sacred Heart, she took her
education to the next level by entering into
the honors program. Keeping up with the
high demand and determination expected
from a student-athlete and honors students,
DeLoreto proved she has the ability to
succeed under strenuous academic and
athletic conditions.
“I’m glad that I am excelling in my
schoolwork and my performances on the
field are strong. I hope that it shows people
that if you put in the hard work, that you
can succeed and I hope it shows them that
it is possible to do both (academics and
sports) and have fun along the way.”
With the title of scholar-athlete,
comes a perceived conception of a meta
phorical balancing act that students, such
as DeLoreto, must partake in order to
triumph in both aspects of their daily lives.
“I’m not going to lie. I’m a big stress
ball,” said DeLoreto. “But I think sports
give me that drive to make sure I stay on
top of things just how you have to make
sure with schoolwork that you hand in
assignments when they are due and give
100 percent to insure that you get a good
grade.”
DeLoreto described how the same
kind of work ethic goes into sports as well.
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Kim DeLoreto competes in a cross
country meet in this past fall season.

“With athletics you have to do the
same thing. Make sure you’re eating the
right things, putting in all the workouts,
sleeping on time so when you come to
race day, just like an exam day, you per
form your best. Because I have those two
aspects taking up a great deal of my life, I

am able to push myself and try to do my
best at both.”
DeLoreto’s success, well deserved for
the time and effort she has so intently
given, would not have been made pos
sible without the support of her friends
and teammates who provide her with a
much needed reprieve from her demand
ing lifestyle.
“Because I am on such a supportive
team where all of my teammates are also
my friends and some are roommates, its
beneficial for my success to be living in a
social environment with other individuals
who share the same day to day as I do,”
said DeLoreto.
Scholar-athletes, like DeLoreto, set an s
example for others who strive to follow in
their footsteps. They set the bar high, pro
vide guidance, and instill hope for young
er, aspiring athletes in their communities.
“As a senior, I have had a lot of expe
rience academically and athletically espe
cially from being injured a couple times
and having to make some tough decisions ,
about my career choices. I wish to teach ^
them my experiences and support them if
they are have difficulties. When they ques
tion whether they can do it or not, I always
want to be the one that says, ‘Hey, you can
do it, you just got to believe.’

Follow us on Twitter at SHUSpecSports
for up to date Sacred Heart sports scores and articles!

Pioneers serve victory over Track teams take
George Mason University Ind, 4th at NECs

Kelly Welsh

Morgan Mireski

Staff Reporter
Sacred Heart’s men’s volleyball tri
umphed over one of the toughest teams
in the Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association (EIVA), the George Mason
Patriots in a 3-0 shutout last Saturday.
The Pioneers wanted this win, after los
ing their season opener to the Patriots and it
was evident with how fiercely they played in
the first set. Sacred Heart earned a 7-4 lead
and kept the momentum going from there.
“Roger Parent set the tone for the first
game and the rest of the match with his
aggressive attacks early on in the first set,”
said coach Rob Machan.
Parent had an exceptional first set per
formance earning the Pioneers five consecu
tive set points. The final set point scored by
Borsay ended the set at 25-21, giving the
Pioneers a 1-0 lead over the Patriots.
George Mason fought back and earned
themselves a 4-2 lead in the beginning of the
second set. However, the Pioneers’ competi
tive energy inevitably quenched the Patriots’
hot streak.
Numerous points scored by Sacred
Heart’s Borsay and Parent gave the Pioneers
a 16-13 lead over George Mason. Both the
Pioneers and Patriots continued to battle it
out for the second set win with a close score
at 21-19.
Sacred Heart earned the next four con
secutive set points and secured the lead
ending in a second set victory for Pioneers
at 25-20.
With two set wins behind them, the
Pioneers were determined to win the third.
Sacred Heart quickly gained a lead over the
Patriots forcing them to take a time out to
re-focus.
The time-out proved to be effective for
the Patriots because they fought hard to tie
the score 19-19.
The Patriots sustained their lead resulting
in a two-point advantage over the Pioneers at
22-20. “Pat Sibley’s serves at the end of the

Staff Reporter
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A member of the volleyball team serves the ball.

third set were exceptional,” said Machan.
Sibley’s serves earned the Pioneers
valuable set points. Sibley’s serves fired
up the Pioneers, which led freshman Enzo
Mackenzie to score the final match winning
point.
George Mason put up a fight against the
Pioneers, but Sacred Heart claimed the final
set at 28-26 shutting out the Patriots 3-0.
“The men played aggressive and smart
tonight. They remained focused throughout
the first three sets; this match was an excel
lent team effort overall,” said Machan.
Fans roared as the Pioneers celebrat
ed their 3-0 victory over George Mason,
improving their overall record to 5-2, and
continued their winning streak at four.
“George Mason is a huge win for us they
are one of the strongest teams in the con
ference, we expected a tough match,” said
Machan. “And that is exactly what we got.”
The Pioneers travel to New York
University tomorrow, Friday Feb. 18, to take
on the Violets with a start time slated for 7
p.m.

Everyone waits for that time of
the season where the best of the best
compete against one another. This past
weekend the Sacred Heart Men’s and
Women’s Track and Field teams compet
ed in the Northeast Conference Indoor
Championships at the Prince George
Sports & Learning Complex, MD.
At the end of the first day, both the
men and women’s team were in second
place.
“Both teams were very happy with
how we were performing, there was a
good energy all around,” said sopho
more Megan Papp from the women’s
team. “We really have been training hard
for this meet and were happy with where
we stood at the end of day one.”
Senior standout Kimberly Deloreto
won the 3000 Meter run, finishing with
a time of 10:07.46. This earned the
team ten points, helping them hold onto
second place. Brittany Llobel finished
sixth place in the same race bringing in
three more points for the Pioneers. Not
only did Llobel finish sixth, she quali
fied for the women’s final for the mile.
Additionaly, junior Ashley Matakevick
qualified for the long jump final.
As for the men’s team at the end
of day one, junior Jeffery Lusignan
and red-shirt junior Andrew Houghtalen
both qualified for the finals in the mile.
Sophomore Matthew Lyhne quali
fied for the men’s 400m dash with a time
of 50.91 seconds and freshman Patrick
Peterson finished eighth in the men’s
800m prelims, qualifying for the finals.
Chase Petrucci added eight points
for the Pioneers for his second place
performance in the shot put. As well as
Bertony Jean-Louis and Anthony Pastore
finishing in sixth and seventh place in
the 60m dash. Jean-Louis also qualified
for the hurdles with Justin McLoughlin

qualifying for the 500m dash.
“Everyone was really psyched and
now we were all preparing for the next
day,” said Papp. “ I was really happy
with how I performed, I brought the
team three points.”
The men came into day two look
ing to capture the win, a feat that hadn’t
been done since 2007-2008 season.
“It was a really close meet for the
boys,” said Papp. “It came down to
the final relay which was the 4x400m,
they ended up losing by five points.
[Brandon] Hutchinson pulled a quad
during his 60m dash and wasn’t able to
compete the rest of the meet, which he
was predicted to come in first.”
The men’s team finished second
overall, with Central Connecticut clinch
ing first place.
“On day two, Deloreto took first
for us in the 3k and second in the 5k,
so she was our most valuable player,”
said Papp. “We suffered because no one
made it to the finals of the 200m, 400m,
or 800m.”
However, Llobel finished in 6th
place in the final for the mile, being the
only female from the team who quali
fied for it.
“I ran the 5k for the first time ever
and ran a 18:28, which I was very happy
with,” said Papp. “The women’s team
took fourth overall, finishing behind
Long Island University, Monmouth, and
Mount Saint Mary’s. All teams were
very competitive with one another.”
While both the teams were hoping
to capture the victory, neither were dis
appointed with their performances.
“Considering the circumstances,
both teams were very happy with where
they finished at the end of the weekend”
said Papp.
Both the Men and Women’s team
hope to carry this enthusiasm over to the
spring season.

^port£i
Season high in turnovers hurts Pioneers
Ryan Hannable

Asst. Sports Editor
Sacred Heart and Quinnipiac met
Monday night at the Pitt Center as a part
of NEC Rivalry week. The 1,046 fans in
attendance were treated to an intense and
hard-fought game, but in the end it was
the Bobcats pulling away for a 55-48
win.
Tmnovers proved to be costly for
the Pioneers as they committed a seasonhigh 24 turnovers.
“Twenty-four turnovers is just too
many turnovers to make. You are going
to make aggressive turnovers, but twen
ty-four is too many,” said coach Dave
Bike following the game.
Sacred Heart trailed the entire game
until a Jerrell Thompson layup with 6:39
remaining in the second half gave the
Pioneers a 43-42 lead.
Quinnipiac called a time out, imme
diately responded by going on a 6-0 run,
to regain the lead, 48-43.
The resilient Pioneers refused to
go away and tied the game back up at
48. Freshman Chris Evans hit two free
throws, which was followed by a clutch
three pointer by freshman Louis Montes
that tied the game at 48 with 2:21 left in
regulation.

Quinnipiac guard James Johnson
hit two clutch three’s with the shot clock
winding down on back to back posses
sions, which gave the Bobcats a six point
lead and sealed the deal for Quinnipiac.
“[Johnson] was 2-10 shooting
before those two shots and didn’t really
have a good game. Those were two big
shots. He won the game for them,” said
Bike.
The first half was very sloppy for
both teams. They shot a combined 16-62
from the field. There were also 19 com
bined turnovers, 13 of which were by the
Pioneers.
Sacred Heart did not score for
6:25 of game-time, but luckily for them
Quinnipiac only scored six points during
that stretch. The teams entered the locker
room at the half with the Bobcats leading
by two, 21-19.
Quinnipiac started the second half
strong jumping out to a quick eight
point lead. The Pioneers battled hard and
stayed in the game, until Thompson tied
the game and set up the intense finish.
The two teams met last Wednesday,
in a game that the Bobcats won 59-54
and completely controlled the boards,
out rebounding the Pioneers 44-25.
This was something that Bike want
ed to improve on in the rematch.

“We got our butts kicked on the
boards in the first game. They have a lot
of height and are relentless. They are the
best in the league. We worked on it a lot
in practice and wanted to create some
over the back calls, which we did,” said
Bike.
Montes led the Pioneer attack with
12 points and 13 rebounds. This was the
first double-double for the Pioneers in
over a year.
“[Montes] had a hell a of game. He
went after it and got the message from
practice,” said Bike.
Thompson added 13 points and five
rebounds. Junior Stan Dulaire also con
tributed eight points and seven rebounds.
The loss dropped the Pioneers to
a 9-16 record, and a 4-10 mark in the
NEC.
Sacred Heart will be back in action
tonight (Feb.17) when they play at
Central Connecticut State in a 7 p.m. tip.
Over the weekend the Pioneers will
travel to Bryant on Saturday in a 2 p.m.
start. The game will be televised live on
MSG.

Stats courtesy of Sacred Heart
Athletic Department.

Senior guard Jerrell Thompson (#3)
pushes towards the basket in last
Monday night’s game.

Men’s tennis drops early MLB TEAMS RAMP UP
season matches at BC, BU ROSTERS IN OFF'SEASON
Ryan Urso

Staff Reporter
Last weekend the Sacred Heart
University men’s tennis team traveled up
north to Massachusetts and went headto-head against both Boston College and
Boston University. In both tournaments
the Pioneers suffered heart felt losses,
first to the Boston College Eagles 6-1,
followed by a close 4-3 defeat from the
Boston University Terriers.
The team was coming off a 7-0 loss at
the hands of Dartmouth just a week prior.
“So far the season has been going
pretty well unfortunately we have only
had one match against Dartmouth, which
we ended up losing. They are a very
strong team so we weren’t too disap
pointed considering it was our first match
of the spring and we didn’t play to poorly
overall”, said junior Chadd Sullo.
Both the Eagles and Terriers tennis
programs are considered to be high-level
teams, which would pose difficult match
es for the Pioneers.
“Our team’s attitude is very optimis
tic about using matches like these, against
stronger teams, to continue improving
and executing things we have focused
on in practice, which hopefully will help
us meet our ultimate goal of winning the
NEC Championship come April,” said
Sullo prior to the match.
However, the team’s optimism would
stop there as the Pioneers fell to the Eagles
on last Saturday.
The Boston College Eagles delivered
a convincing loss to the Pioneers with a
score of 6 - 1.
“The worst thing about the match
was probably our doubles play,” said
Sullo.
The Pioneers struggled to defend the
attack of the opposing Eagles’ doubles
teams. Sullo was the only Pioneer who
was able to earn a victory in singles, play

ing out of the number five spot.
When asked if the team seemed
demoralized over the loss Sullo that the
team had not lost hope.
“Overall the attitude of the team
was O.K. after the lost considering BC
is an ACC team with some solid players
throughout the lineup,” said Sullo.
The Boston College Eagles achieved
a .500 record with the win over the
Pioneers, putting their season record at

2-2.
The next day Sacred Heart trav
eled to Boston University with the hopes
of improving from the loss to Boston
College.
While the Pioneers showed improve
ment, ultimately it was not enough to
capture a victory as the team fell 4-3.
Scoring for the Pioneers were seniors
Kirill Kasyanov and Chris Ujkic who both
won their matches, along with Sullo.
The Terriers have now improved to
3-3 as Sacred Heart fell to 0-3 on the sea
son.
Despite a tough weekend on the road,
the Pioneers remain optimistic about the
season that lay ahead of them. The contest
against both Boston College and Boston
University revealed areas of weakness in
the Pioneers attack.
The doubles teams struggled on both
days, losing all seven of their matches and
are sure to be the focus of much coaching
and work over the course of the week.
With that knowledge the men’s tennis
team looks to move forward from the
losses and improve their overall game.
The team has a tough road ahead of
them this season, but they are focused
on the task at hand. Taking one match at
a time the team looks to work towards
the ultimate goal of winning the NEC
Championship.
The Pioneers are set to face Army,
tomorrow Feb. 18 with a start time slated
for 5 p.m.

Liam Roecklein

Asst. Sports Editor
Despite what the calendar may tell
you, the first day of spring is not Mar.
20 this year, and if you do not believe
me just ask Mother Nature.
The first day of spring was actu
ally on Monday, Feb. 14, a beautiful
day in Fairfield, Conn., as pitchers and
catchers reported for spring training to
officially mark the beginning of base
ball season.
This brings an end to a winter full
of free-agent signings, raising many
questions to who will compete for this
season’s World Series.
The Philadelphia Phillies and the
Boston Red Sox certainly showed that
they were willing to do whatever it
takes to win baseball’s biggest prize,
signing several big names to facilitate
their rosters for 2011.
The most surprising move of the
off-season had to be the stealing of
another superstar starting pitcher in
Cliff Lee by the Phillies.
Thus the Phillies have assembled
possibly the most dangerous start
ing rotation in the history game, con
structing a staff that consists of Roy
Halladay, Cliff Lee, Roy Oswalt, Cole
Hamels, and as of right now, Joe
Blanton.
This rotation has some fans won
dering if the Phillies, who have a
potent offense as well, will be able to
set a Major League Baseball record
and win over 120 games in the regular
season.
The Red Sox went in a different
direction this winter, obtaining two
perennial offensive all-stars to solidify
their lineup.
Making a deal with the San
Diego Padres for first baseman Adrian
Gonzalez, and signing ft-ee-agent left
fielder Carl Crawford. The Red Sox’s

have seemed to adopt the Yankees’strategy towards winning champion
ships by throwing money at their prob
lems. Giving Gonzalez $161 million
for eight years, and Crawford a sevenyear $142 million dollar deal.
The Red Sox’s total payroll for the
2011 season is estimated to be around
$180 million range, closing the gap on
the Yankee’s who have lessened their
payroll to $190 million for this upcom
ing season.
In New York City, the Yankees
and the Mets have acted cautiously
this off-season by refusing to spend
large amoimts of money. This seemed
to be an uncharacteristic move for the
Yankees, who after losing the coveted
free-agent Cliff Lee settled for catch
er Russell Martin and relief pitcher
Rafael Soriano.
The Mets are in an abysmal state
of affairs. As they continue to strug
gle financially from their owners, the
Wilpon’s involvement in the Bemie
Madoff scandal.
The Mets have not made any sort
of major off-season acquisition, which
coupled with the Phillies actions has
made certain that this will be a long
season for the Citi Field residents.
In other baseball news, St. Louis
Cardinal’s slugger Albert Pujols has
demanded a deal totaling 10 years at
$30 million dollars. The contract that
would finish aroimd the $300 mil
lion dollar mark would be the mpst
expensive contract in American sports
history, but it is unlikely to happen at
its current terms.
Nonetheless, in baseball hope
springs eternal, and as of today all 30
teams believe that this year must be
their year.
Let’s see how long it lasts.
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DAY IN THE LIFE: MEN’S BASKETBALL
Blake Campbell

Staff Reporter
The sounds of basketballs and rubber
soles gripping the hardwood echo through
out the gym. On the court, 10 young men
work on shooting and ball handling. On
the sideline, several coaches discuss the
current state of their basketball team as
their players partake in a voluntary shoot
around.
This isn’t an unusual sight at the
William H. Ktt Center at Sacred Heart
University. Coach Dave Bike expects
well-rounded student athletes with focus
on getting the job done on the court as well
as in the classroom.
Bike and his staff have the luxury of
coming in to work whenever they choose.
His players follow in the same trend as
each individual player forms a schedule
based off their own work habits. Managing
your time according to what best suits you
is essential to being efficient and success
ful.
“We get here and we do what we have
to do and I try to get that across with the
assistants. You work how long it takes to
get the job done,” said Bike.
Bike considers himself a math person.
This helps with the business aspect of the
occupation. He doesn’t mind budgeting,
and can often be foimd on game day work
ing the books.
“We [the coaches] share all the respon
sibilities of everything. We work well
together and it keeps us busy and pretty
efficient as an organization,” said Bike.

As for the athletes. Bike expects them
to budget their time in a way that ensures
personal success, which translates to team
success.
“I’ve been pretty levelheaded keeping
things in the proper perspective knowing
how important the education is, not this
idea that you have to win at all costs,”
said Bike.
This philosophy of being a student
athlete as opposed to an athlete student has
shown through his players in their daily
routines. The epitome of a student athlete
is senior Jerrell Thompson.
“I usually get up early in the morn
ing around 7:30 or 8 a.m. to start doing
my homework. I never schedule classes
before practice anymore,” said Thompson.
Thompson efficiently designed his
schedule to utilize all his time in a produc
tive way.
“It’s a personal thing. I just don’t like
to get up in the morning because I’m not
as focused,” said Thompson. “I like to do
my own thing in the morning but I’m more
focused later on in the afternoon after I’ve
already exercised and done what I had to
do for basketball. I can focus on school.”
A true student athlete, Thompson
get’s involved in many clubs on campus.
He helps out with the SEIUBox, Sacred
Heart’s student produced broadcast net
work. He is also a member of the sign
language club and virtually every business
club the school has to offer.
“I’m also the president of my own
club. The Sport’s Management Club. It
just started this semester,” said Thompson.
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Red-shirt sophomore center Nick Greenbacker (#30) poses for a photo before a
recent game.
Freshman Evan Kelley likes to sleep
later and focus on his responsibilities
throughout the afternoon.
“Depending on the day, we’ll lift,
have a team meal, watch film for our next
game than I’ll go to class throughout the
rest of the day and do homework,” said
Kelley.
Some players enjoy a more relaxed
schedule. Junior Steve Zazuri has a light
schedule, leaving him plenty of time to
focus on basketball.
“We usually practice at 11, so I’ll
probably get here 30 minutes early to
warm up, shoot and stretch,” said Zaziui.
“It’s not that bad because I only have one
class a day. I only have class three times

a week.”
Just because his schedule is light does
not mean he is not on top of his academ
ics. Steve reports back to the Pitt Center
at 3:30 p.m. for study hall. With practice, ^
class, lifting, team functions, film, and
extra shoot-around, it doesn’t leave much
time in the day for leisure.
“After practice. I’ll have class and
do some homework. I get to bed around
midnight or 1 a.m. There’s not a whole
lot going on during the week,” said junior
Nick Greenbacker.
“On the weekends we have a lot more ^
free time and depending on our game
schedule, we might be able to go out a
little bit.”

Pioneers split home series with the Bobcats
Jason Trueblood

Staff Reporter
Ryan Hannable

Asst. Sports Editor
A rivalry can best be described as
competition between two parties that have
significant meaning towards each other.
The 27.4 miles that separate Sacred Heart
University and Quinnipiac University is
that significant meaning.
The Pioneers women’s basketball
team was trying to over come an 18 point
loss suffered to Long Island last Monday
evening by beating Quinnipiac and return
ing to their winning ways. However, out
of the gate the Lady Pioneers quickly fell
behind Bobcats 33-22.
“They came out playing strong and
we were sloppy,” said coach Ed Swanson,
The Bobcats shot 50 percent from
the field in the first half. “They were just
hitting out shots and making play and we

were missing our shots and weren’t mak
ing plays.”
The Bobcats scored the first six points
of the game.
The Lady Pioneers did manage to take
the lead in the first half after junior Alexis
Campbell cashed in a three pointer, but
shortly after the Bobcats went on an eight
point surge, pushing their lead to 21-13.
“It seemed like every time we took a lead
or got close to a lead they would make a
big run,” said Alexis Campbell.
The Lady Pioneers came out the
second half struggling as well letting
Quinnipiac continue to hold a significant
lead 41-32 at the 14 minute mark in the
second half.
The Lady Pioneers made a strong
run under the 10-minute mark cutting the
deficit to three.
Sacred Heart’s chance came with 5:23
left in the game when the Pioneers had
finally captured their first lead of the half
49-48.
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Freshman guard Ericka Norman (#1) looks for an open teammate m last
Mondays victory over the Quinnipiac University Bobcats.

Quinnipiac countered by calling a
time out.
“That was simply good coaching on
their part, we had the momentum and
could have run away with it, but they
changed the tempo of the game,” said
Swanson.
Following the time out the Bobcats
went on a 5-0 run taking control of the
game.
Quinnipiac put the game away knock
ing down all four free throws once the
Lady Pioneers had to resort to fouling at
the end of the game.
“They just out hustled us in this one,
they got to the ball quicker and just wanted
it more than we did,” said senior guard
Alisa Apo.
The Bobcats killed the Pioneers on the
boards 26-12.
“Rebounding is a very important
aspect of the game, they did a better job at
it and that was the difference in the game,”
said coach Swanson.
Quinnipiac had two players who
recorded double digit rebounds. Courtney
Kaminski had 11, while Jacinda Dimbar
added 10. Felicia Barron led the Bobcats
with a game high 17 points.
Sophomore
forward
Morgan
Merriman, had a career high 16 points.
While junior Callan Taylor had her eighth
double-double of the year with 15 points
and 15 rebounds.
After the loss Saturday at Quinnipiac,
the Pioneers were a game back of the
Bobcats in the standings. Fortunately, the
two teams met again two days later at
the Pitt Center and Sacred Heart avenged
Saturday’s loss with a well-earned 66-54
win.
A strong 10-4 run by the Pioneers to
end the first half tied the score at 33, and
Sacred Heart continued the momentum
into the second half, going on a 7-2 run to
start the half and never looked back.
“We came into the game wanting
revenge and our mentality was nothing

less, we showed them the team we really
are and got the job done. It is always a
great feeling,” said junior forward Callan
Taylor.
Sophomore guard Kiley Evans and
freshman guard Ericka Norman led the
Pioneer attack. Evans had a game high
20 points and also added six rebounds.
Norman had a fine all-around game with
14 points, seven assists and five rebounds.
Despite struggling from the field, only
shooting 30 percent for the game, the
Pioneers found a way to win by playing
tough defense and getting to the free throw
line. They were 26-31 from the line.
The Pioneers also had an advantage
on the boards, out rebounding the Bobcats
47-25. Taylor led the charge with 16
boards. She also added 13 points, which
was good for her ninth double-double of
the year. Sophomore Morgan Merriman
added nine rebounds as well.
Sacred Heart’s leading scorer on the
year Taylor, picked up two fouls in the
first half and was forced to sit out the last
6:03 of the half. Underclassmen Evans
and Norman picked up the slack and led
the Pioneers on their run to end the half.
Senior captain Maggie Cosgrove also had
two clutch baskets during this stretch.
Evans and Taylor both had three
pointers to open the second half to give
the Pioneers the lead, in which never got
less than three.
Sacred Heart now is in a four-way
tie for third place in the conference. They
are tied with Long Island, Monmouth
and Quiimipiac. Each of the foiu" games
remaining for the Pioneers are extremely
important for seeding for the upcoming
NEC tournament. The top eight teams
qualify, with the top four seeds earning at
least one home game.
The Pioneers are next in action
Saturday (Feb. 19) at Bryant in a 1 p.m.
tip.
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Sophomore defensemen Mitchell Stretch (#7) advances the puck behind his own net in the Whalers Hockeyfest last Saturday. The Pioneers fell to UConn 3-1,

